DegreeLink for
Bachelor of Technology (Information Technology Support)

DegreeLink students who have received a diploma in Networking Engineering and have got 120CP unspecified academic credit from UWS must complete 12 units as shown below to be eligible to graduate.

1. 200190 Finite Mathematics
2. 300104 Database Design and Development
3. 300125 Fundamentals of Computer Science
4. 300131 Introduction to Analysis and Design
5. 300136 IT Support Practicum
6. 300157 Social aspects of IT
7. 300160 Software Interface Design
8. 300405 Fundamentals of Programming
9. 300126 E-Business Technologies and Applications
10. 300129 Interactive Web Site Development.
11. One Computing & IT alternate (any one from the Computing & IT Unit list)
12. One extension alternate (any one from the Extension Unit List)

Computing & IT Unit List:
- 300096 Computer Organisation
- 300146 Object Oriented Design
- 300106 Decision Support Systems
- 300117 Enterprise Database
- 300272 Enterprise Information Management
- 300095 Computer Networks and Internets
- 300166 Systems and Network Management
- 300085 Advanced Web Site Development
- 300084 Advanced Networking Technologies
- 300097 Computing Project I

Extension Unit List:
- 200032.1 Statistics for Business OR 200192 Statistics for Science
- 200083 Marketing Principles
- CP308A Information Systems Ethics and Law
- 200101 Accounting Information for Managers
- 200031 Mathematics for Business
- 61442 Occupational Health and Safety
- 200300 Managing People at Work
- 61422 Employee Training and Development